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+81357950750 - https://afuri.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Afuri Ebisi from Japan. Currently, there are 17 meals and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Afuri Ebisi:
I went to Afuri with my omnieating mum. She was able to get something she was satisfied with, and I was happy
with my hot and tasty udon. You order and pay at the machine by the entry, then get seated once something is
available. There’s only one vegan option (udon in broth with veggies) but it’s tasty, and still reasonably rare to

come by vegan broth even in Tokyo! read more. What User doesn't like about Afuri Ebisi:
at 22:00 a.m. on a Friday night I had to wait a bit behind a few parties outside. I was a drunk guy who had his
head on the table and took up a valuable escapade. (I ended up sitting right next to him, so I still had to do my

eyes on him during my meal). when I made my selection on the touchscreen machine, I found the rainbow Vegan
wheel in the special section. for what they get, this is a really expensive dish. the... read more. During meals, a

refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful menus, but also a large and
comprehensive diversity of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, the menu also

includes delicious vegetarian dishes. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), still relax at the bar with
an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Noodl�
RAMEN

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

FRUIT

VEGETABLES

EGG

TOMATE
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